JULY 2016

Warrior Golf Resources
Summer Scramble

On Saturday, July 30, 2016, Wolf
Creek Golf Club will play host to the
Four Man Summer Scramble. With
discounts for Players Cards and
Memberships, the tournament also
serves as a membership drive to enjoy
a heavily discounted entry rate. With on
course contests, provided lunch and
fun prizes, this tournament is an easy
success for the Wolf Creek team.

Tuesday Men’s League  Laura Daywalt, June 7, 2016.

Quail Crossing Golf Club
Business Machine
Under the direction of Maddison
Glorio, Wolf Creek Golf Club has
become a prime example of a lean
business. By cutting down expenses
and payroll, Glorio has allowed Wolf
Creek to flourish, still maintaining a
5star rating on Facebook reviews, and
4.4 average on Google. Most reviews
give credit to superintendent Mark
Abrams who has done a remarkable
job keeping the course in great shape
and improving on the conditions of the
grounds.

Quail Crossing Golf Club is in constant motion. Between new tournaments,
course improvements, and infallible leadership, Quail Crossing is setting
themselves up for a huge year in 2017. While still slightly behind in their 2016 plan,
the improved conditions have already been noticed by members.
Superintendent Alan Sowers has improved course conditions beyond expectation
and continues working with his grounds team to work on the daily maintenance of
the landscape. In 2017, we hope to see Alan working to bring the course conditions
to an even higher standard and building the reputation for Quail back up in local
markets.
Laura Daywalt and her assistant general manager Rachel Smith, have also
worked to produce fantastic growth. With new tournaments and almost weekly
events, the management team has increased local participation through creative
and targeted events designed to meet the needs of Southern Indiana golfers.
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